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NUCLEAR UTILITY GROUP

ON EQUIPMENT QUALIFICATION
WINSTON & STRAWN LLP

1700 K STREET, N.W.

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20006-3817

TELEPHONE (202) 282-5737

December 15, 2006

Chief, Rules and Directives Branch
Office of Administration
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(Mail Stop T-6 D59).
Washington, DC 20555-0001

Submitted via E-Mail and NRC Ruleforum

SUBJ: Comments on Draft Regulatory Guide DG- 1142, "Guidelines for
Environmental Qualification of Safety Related Computer-Based
Instrumentation and Control Systems in Nuclear Power Plants,"
("Draft Regulatory Guides: Impending Issuance, Availability, and
Applicability to New Reactor Licensing,"71 Fed. Reg. 55, 517
(September 22, 2006))1

Ladies and Gentlemen:

In the referenced Federal Register Notice, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission ("NRC") Staff requested comments concerning proposed revisions to its regulatory
guidance on environmental qualification of safety related computer-based instrumentation and
control. The comments provided herein are submitted on behalf of the Nuclear Utility Group on
Equipment Qualification ("NUGEQ" or the "Group"). 2

By way of background, the NUGEQ submitted comments to the NRC on the
predecessor draft guide, DG-1077, on December 14, 2001. In summary, our view was that the
proposed guide created confusion in what were stable, predictable regulatory review processes
for harsh environmental qualification (10 C.F.R. § 50.49) and digital systems (NUREG-0800,
"Standard Review Plan," Section 7). Among other concerns, DG-1077 contained new regulatory

DG-1 142 was previously issued as Draft Regulatory Guide DG-1077, dated September

2001.

2 The NUGEQ is comprised of member electric utilities in the United States and Canada,

including NRC licensees authorized to operate over 80 nuclear power reactors in the
United States. The NUGEQ was formed in 1981 to address and monitor topics and
issues related to equipment qualification, particularly with respect to the environmental
qualification of electrical equipment pursuant to 10 C.F.R. § 50.49.
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positions that would have resulted in the scope of 10 C.F.R. § 50.49 applying to equipment in
mild environments and EMI/RFI being considered a significant aging mechanism. We also
strongly disagreed with the Staff's assertion in DG- 1107 that it could apply the guidance - absent
rulemaking or a backfitting analysis of the new Staff positions - when evaluating submittals from
operating reactor licensees who propose system modifications voluntarily initiated by the
licensee. Consequently, we recommended that DG- 1107 be withdrawn.

Subsequently, the Group provided additional comments to the Advisory Committee on Reactor
Safeguards 3 . and to the NRC4 reiterating our prior comments and further urging that, in any
event, issuance of the guide be delayed until consideration could be given to the forthcoming
revision to IEEE 323. In response to comments by the Group and others the NRC withdrew
consideration of DG-1077 with the intent of awaiting issuance of a revision to IEEE-323.5

Regarding DG-1 142, the NUGEQ recently provided verbal comments to the NRC during a
December 5, 2006 public meeting.

3 Letter from William A. Horin (Counsel to NUGEQ) to Dr. Mario V. Bonaca (Chairman,
Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards), "February 6, 2003, ACRS Meeting on
Draft Regulatory Guide DG-1077, Guidelines for Environmental Qualification of
Microprocessor-Based Equipment Important to Safety in Nuclear Power Plants," dated
February 5, 2003

Letter from William A. Horin (Counsel to the NUGEQ) to Dr. William D. Travers
(Executive Director for Operations, NRC), "Resolution of Comments on Draft
Regulatory Guide DC-1077, Guidelines For Environmental Qualification of
Microprocessor - Based Equipment Important to Safety in Nuclear Power Plants," dated
April 28, 2003

5 Letter from E. Mayfield (Director, Division of Engineering Technology, Office of
Nuclear Regulatory Research) to William A. Horin (Nuclear Utility Group on Equipment
Qualification), "Draft Regulatory Guide DG- 1107, Guidelines For Environmental
Qualification of Microprocessor-Based Equipment Important to Safety," dated May 30,
2003
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NUGEQ COMMENTS
6

Improvement over DG-1077

The NUGEQ believes that DG- 1142 represents a significant improvement over previously issued
Draft Regulatory Guide DG-1077. As noted, the NUGEQ provided numerous comments on DG-
1077, including concerns regarding critical inconsistencies with current qualification
guidance/practices and anticipated use of the DG-1077 guidance for NRC evaluations of current
operating reactors. DG-1 142 resolves some of these concerns since it states that (1) the mild-
environment qualification practices endorsed in DG- 1142 reflect current practices and are
"equivalent to, and consistent with, those described in the EPRI TR" (EPRI Technical Report
107330) as accepted in a NRC safety evaluation report (by letter dated July 30, 1998) (DG-1 142,
page 2, Section A. Introduction) and (2) it is intended for new nuclear power plants and use of
this regulatory guide by current operating licensees is entirely voluntary (DG-1 142, page 8,
Section D. Implementation).

Integration of Guidance into Regulatory Guide 1.89

During interactions on DG-1077, the NUGEQ recommended that regulatory guidance on
environmental qualification of computer-based equipment be integrated into a revision of
Regulatory 1.89 that would fully address IEEE 323-2003. The Group continues to believe that
this is the most effective method of providing consolidated guidance on environmental
qualification of safety-related equipment based on IEEE 323-2003. However, if our DG- 1142
comments and recommendations are adequately addressed, issuance of a separate regulatory
guide limited to environmental qualification of computer-based equipment in mild environments
could accommodate the concerns expressed in these comments.

Omitted Recognition of Regulatory Guide 1.152, Revision 2

DG-1 142 guidance should recognize that environmental qualification is a subset of the
Verification and Validation (V&V) activities specified in IEEE 7.4.3.2-2003, "Standard Criteria
for Digital Computers in Safety Systems of Nuclear Power Generating Stations" and endorsed by
Regulatory Guide 1.152 Revision 2 (RGl.152R2). In RGI.152R2 the NRC has accepted the use

6 The NUGEQ recognizes that among the concerns expressed by the industry related to DG- 1142 is whether

there is a need for guidance in this area in the first instance, particularly in light of other NRC guidance regarding
digital systems and the applicability of 10 C.F.R. Part 50, Appendix B, quality assurance standards, or existing and
accepted commercial grade dedication processes, to such equipment when used in safety-related applications. The
NUGEQ comments provided herein are, therefore, being submitted for consideration in the event the NRC elects to
move forward with issuance.
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of IEEE 7.4.3.2-2003, including detailed V&V guidance, as an acceptable method for satisfying
the NRC's regulations with respect to high functional reliability and design requirements for
computers used in safety systems of nuclear power plants. 7 Importantly, the computer-specific
requirements in IEEE 7-4.3.2 supplement the criteria and requirements of IEEE Std 603,
"Standard Criteria for Safety Systems for Nuclear Power Generating Stations." In this regard
IEEE 7-4.3.2 amplifies on the 10 CFR 50.55a(h)(2) reference to IEEE 603 and IEEE 279
regarding requirements for protection systems.

IEEE 7.4.3.2-2003 defines computer system qualification testing as: "Testing performed to
demonstrate to the acquirer that the software item or system meets its specified requirements"
(IEEE 7.4.3.2-2003, Section 3.1.36). Further guidance for this computer system qualification
testing is provided in Section 5.4.1 - Computer system testing. Such qualification testing is
appropriately classified as part of the V&V processes which are a much broader set of activities
than those associated with equipment qualification or environmental qualification.8 IEEE 7.4.3.2
Section 5.3.3 - Verification and validation, provides guidance on V&V including the following:

"V&V processes are used to determine whether the development products of an activity
conform to the requirements of that activity, and whether the system performs according
to its intended use and user needs. This determination of suitability includes assessment,
analysis, evaluation, review, inspection, and testing of products and processes."
(emphasis added)

and

"V&V processes shall address the computer hardware and software, integration of the
digital system components, and the interaction of the resulting computer system with the
nuclear power plant. The V&V activities and tasks shall include system testing of the
final integrated hardware, software, firmware, and interfaces."

Incorporation of the NUGEQ-suggested changes from two other comments set out below
(Characterization of lEEE 7-4.3.2 Section 5.4.1 and Characterization of Environmental

7 RG1. 152R2 supplements IEEE Std 7-4.3.2-2003 with guidance on security measures but

does not endorse Annexes B - F.

8 DG-1 142 provides some recognition of environmental qualification as part of computer

system V&V in Section B. Discussion: "In effect, environmental qualification is verification and
validation that a design adequately accommodates the effects of, and is compatible with, the
environmental conditions associated with the normal, abnormal, and accident conditions that the
equipment or system might encounter."
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Concerns in IEEE 7-4.3.2) provides adequate recognition of: (1) the relationship between
Regulatory Guide 1.152R2 and DG- 1142 and (2) environmental qualification as a element of
equipment qualification which is an element of the computer system verification and validation
processes.

Regulatory Position 4 (Documentation)

RegulatoryPosition 4 (RP4) should be revised to specify environmental qualification
documentation guidance that is consistent with the guidance for other design verification
activities associated with acceptance and use of digital computers (i.e., V&V processes). The
NUGEQ recommends that the last sentence in RP4 be revised to read as follows: "The evidence
used to demonstrate environmental qualification of safety-related computer-based systems
located in a mild environment shall be pertinent to the application and shall be organized in a
readily understandable and traceable manner that permits independent auditing of the
conclusions presented."

The NUGEQ does not disagree with the NRC taking exception to Section 7.1 of IEEE 323-2003.
However the NUGEQ disagrees with (1) the use of IEEE 323-2003 Section 7.2 (which is
intended for harsh environment applications) for computer-based systems located in a mild
environment and (2) specifying that the documentation to be "retained at the facility in an
auditable form". The NUGEQ recommended language is consistent with the intent of IEEE 323-
2003 Section 7.2 and provides adequate flexibility to achieve consistency with documentation
methods for other computer design verification documents. Environmental qualification
documents are a subset of a broader class of quality documents demonstrating that the software,
hardware, and integrated system are appropriately designed, implemented, and tested
(verification and validation) under appropriate configuration controls. There is no basis to
establish unique documentation provisions (i.e., "retained at the facility) for environmental
qualification that differ from those associated with these other design verification documents.

New Regulatory Position - Test Sequence

IEEE 323 Section 6.3.1.7 Test sequence, provides guidance, regarding test sequence and the use
of the same test specimen, that may not be appropriate for many computer-based devices located
in mild environments. This IEEE guidance focuses on subjecting the same test specimens to a
sequence of tests that include age conditioning, operational extremes, nonseismic vibration,
seismic simulation, and an accident (harsh environment simulation). Section 6.3.1.7 notes that
(1) EMI/RFI susceptibility testing may be performed on a separate'test specimen and (2) a
seismic event is not assumed to occur in conjunction with a loss-of-coolant accident but seismic
is included in the test sequence "as the basis of a conservative qualification, not one indicative of
a sequence of expectedplant events."
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DG- 1142 appropriately notes that age conditioning is not needed for computer-based devices in
mild environments. The guide should also recognize that other environmental simulations,
including operating temperature extremes, EMI/RFI tests, and seismic tests need not be
performed on the same test specimen. In addition to the absence of a causal event linkage among
these environmental stressors, there are practical considerations that suggest different device
configurations may be preferred for each of the environmental simulations. For example, rack-
mounted computer-based protection systems would likely require different rack arrangements to
represent the most limited configurations for each of the following tests - temperature extremes,
EMI/RFI, and vibration/seismic.

The NUGEQ recommends the addition of a new regulatory position with the following
suggested text:

"IEEE 323 Section 6.3.1.7 Test sequence, provides guidance, regarding test
sequence and the use of the same test specimen. For safety-related computer-
based I&C systems intended for implementation in a mild environment, it is not
necessary to subject the same test specimens to all the relevant environmental
simulations. IEEE 323-2003 permits EMI/RFI susceptibility testing on a separate
test specimen, it also recognizes that a seismic event is not assumed to occur in
conjunction with a design basis event (loss-of-coolant accident). The NRC also
recognizes that different limiting device configurations may be preferred for each
of these environmental simulations. Consequently, the same test specimen need
not be used for all the environmental simulations. The same test specimen should
be used for aging and event simulations if aging conditioning is required prior to
simulating those design basis event conditions."

Characterization of IEEE 7-4.3.2 Section 5.4.1

The NUGEQ notes the following with respect to the statements made regarding IEEE 7-4.3.2 in
the last paragraph on page 4 (B. Discussion). The NUGEQ generally agrees that environmental
qualification efforts based on the guidance in IEEE 323 "is one method of ensuring that the
probability of common-cause failure attributable to environmental stressors is reduced to an
acceptable level." We disagree that the IEEE Std. 7-4.3.2 Section 5.4.1 criteria for computer
system qualification includes "performing testing under environment stress with the full range of
safety-related software functioning." We further note that IEEE 7-4.3.2 Annex A states that
Section 5.4.1 guidance is for "Testing software and diagnostics". Further, the Section 5.4.1
guidance on "Computer system qualification testing", which is broader than environmental
testing, specifies that testing shall be performed with the computer functioning with
representative software and diagnostics and all relevant portions of the computer exercised
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during testing to the extent necessary to demonstrate performance requirements related to 9afety
functions. Note that environmental stress is not even mentioned in Section 5.4.1. See also our
comment "Characterization of Environmental Concerns in IEEE 7-4.3.2"

The NUGEQ suggests the following revision to the last paragraph on page 4:

"Use of computers in safety systems poses challenges that differ from those
associated with analog systems, prompting the development of IEEE Std. 7-4.3.2,
issued in 1993 and revised in 2003. The NRC has issued Regulatory Guide 1.152
Revision 2 that accepts, with certain exceptions, clarifications, and additions, the
use of IEEE 7.4.3.2-2003, including detailed V&V guidance, as an acceptable
method for satisfying the NRC's regulations with respect to high functional
reliability and design requirements for computers used in safety systems of
nuclear power plants. Addressing environmental qualification requirements for
safety-related computer-based I&C systems is one method of ensuring that the
probability of common-cause failure attributable to environmental stressors is
reduced to an acceptable level. Specifically, Section 5.4.1 of IEEE Std. 7-4.3.2
provides criteria for the equipment qualification of computer-based safety
systems. Environmental qualification is one element of equipment qualification."

Characterization of Environmental Concerns in IEEE 7-4.3.2

The NUGEQ notes the following with respect to the statements made regarding IEEE 7-4.3.2 in
the first paragraph on page 10 (Regulatory Analysis). Contrary to this paragraph, IEEE 7-4.3.2
does not "emphasize" that computer applications need to address "environmental capability".
The term "environmental capability" is not used in IEEE 7-4.3.2 2003. In fact "environmental"
is only used five times in IEEE 7-4.3.2 2003, once in Section 5.4.2.2, Detailed phase of the
COTS dedication process, and four times in the annexes. The reference in Annex C, Dedication
of existing commercial computers, is in C.2.2. 1, Hardware, which identifies "Environmental
qualifications including temperature, humidity, radiation, and electromagnetic interference" as a
computer hardware attribute. The others are in Annex D, Identification and resolution of
hazards. Section D.4.3.1 states that the safety system hazards identification process should
consider the "Environmental constraints including the operating environments (e.g., seismic,
temperature, rapid temperature changes, noise, exposure to foreign substances, fire,
electrostatic discharge, lightning, electromagnetic environmental effects, and radiation)".
Finally, Section D.4.4.4 guidance on hazard resolution recommends: "Minimize risks resulting
from excessive environmental conditions (e.g., temperature, pressure, seismic, vibration
humidity, radiation, and electromagnetic interference)." Collectively these provisions of IEEE
7-4.3.2 suggest that environmental qualification is appropriately limited to the external operating
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environment considerations, such as temperature, humidity, radiation, and electromagnetic
interference, and their effect on system hardware.

Finally, the last sentence in this section appears to incorrectly characterize the criteria of Section
5.4.1 of IEEE 7-4.3.2-2003 as requiring the 'full range of safety-related software functioning"
during environmental qualification tests. Section 5.4.1 is not limited to environmental
qualification tests. Further, Section 5.4.1 specifies computer operation during tests with
representative software and diagnostics and the exercising and monitoring of appropriate
portions of the computer to the extent necessary to demonstrate those performance requirements
related to safety functions.

The NUGEQ suggests the following revision to the first paragraph on page 10:

"Use of computers in safety systems poses challenges that differ from those
associated with analog systems, prompting the development of IEEE Std. 7-4.3.2,
issued in 1993 and revised in 2003. The NRC has issued Regulatory Guide 1.152
Revision 2 that accepts, with certain exceptions, clarifications, and additions, the
use of IEEE 7.4.3.2-2003, including detailed V&V guidance, as an acceptable
method for satisfying the NRC's regulations with respect to high functional
reliability and design requirements for computers used in safety systems of
nuclear power plants. Addressing environmental qualification requirements for
safety-related computer-based I&C systems is one method of ensuring that the
probability of common-cause failure attributable to environmental stressors is
reduced to an acceptable level. Specifically; Section 5.4.1 of IEEE Std. 7-4.3.2
provides criteria for the equipment qualification of computer-based safety
systems. Environmental qualification is one element of equipment qualification."

Smoke as an Environmental Stressor

The NUGEQ agrees that smoke is one stressor not previously considered for environmental
qualification. However, we disagree that smoke is not considered as part of qualification
because "no practical, repeatable testing methodology is available." Smoke is not included in
qualification because plant designs are required to adequately protect sufficient equipment from
fire effects, including smoke, to safely shut down the reactor and to minimize/control the release
of radioactivity to the environment.

There can be adverse effects of smoke on all types of electrical/electronic equipment, including
both digital and analog devices; digital devices are not unique in this regard. If smoke is
considered an environmental effect associated with a design basis event then devices with
required functions need to be either designed/qualified to tolerate the smoke effects or the
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devices must be adequately protected from the smoke environment. For existing plants there has
been a defense in depth approach associated with fire hazards that includes providing adequate
protection to equipment necessary to safely shut down the reactor and to minimize/control the
release of radioactivity to the environment. We understand similar approaches will be applied to
new plants and, consequently, there is no need to qualify equipment for smoke or other fire-
related effects.

NUGEQ recommends: (1) deleting the last sentence in the last paragraph on page 5 (i.e., delete
"However, as no practical, repeatable testing methodology is available, it is not feasible to assess
smoke susceptibility as part of qualification."), and (2) deleting the words "In the absence of
acceptable methods and practices for smoke-tolerant design and installation," in the last sentence
of the first paragraph on page 6. The NUGEQ also notes that the title of Appendix R, "Fire
Protection Program for Nuclear Power Facilities Operating Prior to January 1, 1979," suggests
that its provisions may not apply to new plants. Accordingly, the NRC should consider
substituting "rigorously adhering to the plant's fire protection licensing basis" on page 6 first
paragraph last sentence for "rigorously adhering to the fire protection guidance in Appendix R,
"Fire Protection Program for Nuclear Power Facilities Operating Prior to January 1, 1979," to 10
CFR Part 50."

Additional Review of DG-1142

We urge the NRC, in light of both these comments and prior experience related to assuring
clarity of and justification for proposed NRC guidance in this field, to provide stakeholders with
changes made in response to comments on DG-1 142 prior to its issuance in final form. Such
information may be provided in meetings/workshops or in writing as appropriate.

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on DG-1 142. If you have any questions please
contact me at whorin@winston.com/202-282-5737 or Philip Holzman, technical consultant to
the NUGEQ, at pmhstar@ieee.org/340-772-9425.

Sincerely,

i c#4&
William A. Horin
Counsel to the Nuclear Utility Group

on Equipment Qualification


